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Degustation
Friday night 8th of July 2022
1st Course
Scorched King Island Marron
Karashi miso, black caviar, avocado, shiso (GF)
2017 First Creek Single Vineyard Semillon

2nd Course
Seared Gold Band Snapper
Butter poached Hervey Bay bug, parsnip, braised leek, tarragon oil (GF)
2019 First Creek Regions Chardonnay

3rd Course
Beef Tartare
Cured egg yolk, tomato coulis, fried enoki (GF, L)
2021 First Creek Limited Release Rosé

4th Course
Dry-Aged Duck Breast
Cauliflower, caramelised fig, witlof, blackberry jus (GF)
2020 Silkman Shiraz Pinot

Palate Cleanser
Moore’s Gin Granita

5th Course
Lemon Myrtle Angel Hair
Grand Marnier strawberry, mint
First Creek Liqueur Verdelho
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ABOUT FIRST CREEK WINES
Every now and then, in life and in wine, we are presented with unique
opportunities to express ourselves and create something truly remarkable.
First Creek pays tribute to the exclusive access of quality fruits from
renowned vineyards across New South Wales. With minimal intervention,
our winemakers consistently pioneer new ways to create the remarkable.
Accordingly, First Creek’s varietal selections are consistently rated 5 stars
by James Halliday wine companion since 2010. First Creek has achieved
much in the last 2 decades. The exploration is a long way from conclusion.
The best grapes are yet to be picked and the finest wines are yet to be
made. We invite you to join us on this road to on this road to excellence as
we lead First Creek’s notable wines into the future.
First Creek is one of the Hunter Valley’s best kept secrets. With Liz Silkman,
one of Australia’s most celebrated winemakers at the helm of the winemaking
team, First Creek is widely regarded as one of the region’s top wine producers.
With over 100 years of combined winemaking experience, this family-owned
and operated producer is the ultimate combination of regional expertise
and edgy winemaking, with a fierce determination to produce only the best
possible wines. Located in the heart of the Hunter Valley, First Creek produces a
selection of award-winning wines and offers a number of fantastic experiences.
View the daily activities of a working winery from the viewing window or sit
out on the verandah and watch the kangaroos graze.
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